USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10010.27

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE DAMAGED USS GENEVA IS STILL TRAPPED IN AN ALTERNATE DIMENSION ALONG WITH ANOTHER SHIP, AN ALTERNATE USS ALLANCE, WITH THE ALLANCE BEING THE MORE DAMAGED OF THE TWO SHIPS…

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sits in his office reviewing medical files::

MO_Landt says:
::back in sickbay after a nice nap::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Enters the bridge via TL.... PADD in hand::

AFCO_Lane says:
::hugging Darius::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Heads for the Ready Room::

Natura_Alpha says:
@:: A small fleet of black spider shaped ships swarm on the edge of the view screen... Their bright green engines make them look like small green stars or comets in the distance::

CNS_Tran says:
::reading over the briefing on a PADD::

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: at the brig with the others, just realizing that Kelson and Lane were still alive, even though she thought they're dead ::

ACO_Darius says:
::hugging Lane... confused::

MO_Landt says:
CMO: Sir, are you going to the meeting with the Alliance crew?

ACTO_Kelson says:
::looking confused in the brig, looking at her "crew," but not her crew::

OPS_Corillo says:
::on the bridge in THE chair::

AFCO_Lane says:
ACO: Darling, how I've missed you

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Looks at the MO:: MO: Yes.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Enters Ready Room::

CNS_Tran says:
::heads to the bridge::

ACO_Darius says:
CO: Captain, there is definite trouble here.... do you have the means to return back to where you came from?

CIV_Jerah says:
::on her way to the lab::

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  How is your head doing?

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE REMAINING CREW OF THE ALTERNATE USS ALLANCE HAS BEAMED FROM THEIR HEAVILY DAMAGED SHIP

ACO_Darius says:
AFCO: How have you come back from the dead?

Natura_Alpha says:
@::the swarm holds position as 2 ships break formation... leading away from a larger black mass in the center of the buzzing ships.... one heading for the Geneva again... the other to the Allance::

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: It’s okay; you have sickbay while I’m gone.  ::Stands up and heads to the exit of sickbay::

OPS_Corillo says:
::notices the LR sensors picking up unidentified ships::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THERE IS NOW A MIXTURE OF ‘NORMAL’ USS ALLANCE AND ‘ALTERNATE’ USS ALLANCE SHIP PERSONNEL ABOARD THE USS GENEVA

AFCO_Lane says:
::begins to kiss Darius passionately:: ACO: Darling don't be silly, I'm not dead, never have been.

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  Understood ::gets to work::

ACO_Darius says:
::pushes her away:: Wait, wait, wait.

Natura_Delta says:
@::flies up close to the Alliance and circles it.. scanning over the hull::

AFCO_Lane says:
::looks hurt:: ACO: What is it my love?

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: too stunned to move ::

XO_Tucker says:
::Arrives on the Bridge::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Sits down at the table::

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: Report!

Natura_Alpha says:
@::heads for the Geneva... holding position at 1,000 KMs and noticing it's being scanned::

ACSO_L`Bema says:
ACTO: You're...

ACO_Darius says:
AFCO: You died in my arms... your funeral... I am confused...

CEO_Galagar says:
::Sees the XO... hands him the duty report:: XO: we're ready to move when you are.....

XO_Tucker says:
CEO: Good.

Host Bob_AGM says:
SHORT RANGE SCANNERS HAVE DETECTED A STRANGE SHIP IN THE VICINITY OF BOTH THE GENEVA AND THE ALLANCE

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Sir, we have most of the power back and we have detected a strange ship.

OPS_Corillo says:
::gets up and returns to the ops console::

AFCO_Lane says:
::begins to put the pieces together:: ACO: Oh my God, you're not my Darius, are you?

XO_Tucker says:
CTO: Please have the senior crew of both Allance's meet in the conference room, ASAP.

MO_Landt says:
::cleans up the mess from the flood of injured that were there not too long ago::

Natura_Delta says:
@:: a single life sign appears on the Allance and moves quickly... alien in nature::

ACO_Darius says:
::rubbing his temple::

ACSO_L`Bema says:
ACTO: Are you...  :: hesitates ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Moves over to the engineering console:: OPS: are they one of the Allance’s shuttles?

CNS_Tran says:
::enters the bridge::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Copy that sir. ::Sends out the orders::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters the TL and heads to the Briefing room::

ACTO_Kelson says:
::still looking confused::  ACSO:  huh?

OPS_Corillo says:
CEO: Negative. The ship's configuration is not known by any Federation database.

AFCO_Lane says:
::steps back::

CEO_Galagar says:
OPS: Ok... well I'll boost sensors, try and see what they are made of....

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Heads for the Conference Room::

CNS_Tran says:
::looks around and doesn't see a science officer on duty... decides to keep the console warm for the late officer::

CEO_Galagar says:
::reroutes the power pool to sensors::

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: What do we have on sensors?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters the Briefing room::

OPS_Corillo says:
CEO: Excellent. ::refocuses the sensors on the strange ships::

ACO_Darius says:
AFCO: Honey I don't know what is happening here...

Natura_Delta says:
@:: heads for a non-essential systems... There is a power flux and then a sub-space distortion… The alien leaves and the ship returns to the swarm::

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Sir, it is an unknown ship configuration. Trying to determine its characteristics now.

XO_Tucker says:
::Takes his seat on the bridge::

AFCO_Lane says:
::looks over the ACSO:: ACSO: That is you right L`Bema?

Natura_Alpha says:
@::backs up a bit and engages a subspace distortion field::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sees it is empty::

ACO_Darius says:
AFCO: You must get me to the bridge....

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: looks doubtful :: ACTD: Are you.... Jeriana Kelson?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: Hello doctor glad to see when not in sickbay.

CEO_Galagar says:
XO: Do you want to send a hail?

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: I am detecting a subspace distortion field in the vicinity of the ship.

AFCO_Lane says:
::turns back to Darius:: ACO: Of course, but…

XO_Tucker says:
*ACO*: I would like a meeting with your senior staff, someone will escort you to the Conference Room shortly.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Turns around:: CTO: Ahhh,  Hello.

ACTO_Kelson says:
ACSO: Yes, I am Jeriana Kelson

ACO_Darius says:
*XO*: With all due respect, we don't have a little while....

XO_Tucker says:
*AFCO*: Your staff is to be included.

OPS_Corillo says:
::continues to scan the ships::

Natura_Alpha says:
@::heads for the Allance and is joined by 2 other ships... a distortion field hides them from direct sensor scans and the aliens board the Allance::

AFCO_Lane says:
*XO*: Acknowledged.

XO_Tucker says:
*ACO*: There are other matters.... we will need to take the time.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Sir, our sensors cannot penetrate the distortion field. The ships are essentially cloaked::

CEO_Galagar says:
<Ensign> ::walks up to the ACO:: ACO: Sir, if you will follow me.

Natura_Delta says:
@::walks down the halls of the Alliance::

ACSO_L`Bema says:
ACTO: But ma'am...  :: puzzled ::

ACO_Darius says:
*XO*: When the MiKrone get here it will be all over....

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: Hail the unidentified ship.

ACO_Darius says:
::nods and follows the Ensign::

Natura_Alpha says:
@::the Alien is a tall creature with 4 arms and 2 legs, it's color is a deep reddish/gray and it's gills are green, in has no eyes and a telepathic hiss can be heard as it attempts to communicate to those around it... Its long teeth are visible as it grins, the hall lights reflects off its body, making it appear wet::

ACTO_Kelson says:
ACSO:  Yes for your information I am just a perplexed about this as you are.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Aye sir.

OPS_Corillo says:
::opens hailing frequencies::

AFCO_Lane says:
::waits for their escort::

Natura_Alpha says:
@~~~Delta: thiissss way.. ~~~ ::turns to deck 17 and lumbers down the hall::

OPS_Corillo says:
Com: UFO: This is the USS Geneva. Respond

AFCO_Lane says:
ACTO: Looks like we're going to get to the bottom of this soon.

CEO_Galagar says:
XO: I am detecting a telepathic buzz sir.... it may be trying to communicate... telepathically

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: So how are the crew, sir?

ACTO_Kelson says:
ACSO:  I hope so

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: I want to send an AT over to the Allance and see what we can find out.  Get the CEO, CMO, CTO, and EO.

OPS_Corillo says:
::uses all known frequencies::

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Aye sir.

Natura_Delta says:
@::nods and pulls out a small device... Looking at the readings:: ~~~Alpha: it's ssssecure... we may begin~~~ ::both aliens stand over a strange glowing spot on the floor... Before turning to leave::

OPS_Corillo says:
*CMO*: Report to TR 1 for AT mission

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: is more skeptic about what's happening than the ACO is... obviously ::

ACO_Darius says:
::throws his hands up in the air::

OPS_Corillo says:
CEO/CTO/EO: Report to TR 1 for AT mission.

CEO_Galagar says:
OPS: aye... lets go.....

CMO_Immolisius says:
*OPS*: What for?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: Looks like an AT we are on now. ::Heads for TR 1::

CEO_Galagar says:
::walks to the TL... and waits for the OPS to enter::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sighs and heads to TR 1::

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Away Team notified and heading to TR 1 sir.

MO_Landt says:
::shakes her head in a daze::

MO_Landt says:
::must've blacked out for a second::

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: jogs up to ACO and whispers :: ACO: This could be a trick...   :: pause :: I know about you and Ms. Lane...  but I advise caution.... sir... until we can resolve this situation.

Natura_Delta says:
@~~~Alpha: the prey wishes us to speak.. Orders?~~~ ::fidgets in the high gravity and looks at a startled crewmember run away::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Stops by a security station to pick up a phaser then continues on to the TR 1::

ACO_Darius says:
ACSO: Believe me I will be cautious.

CEO_Galagar says:
Computer: adjust TL speeds to 900 MS.... authorization N'ka Galagar 38292

CNS_Tran says:
::continues long-range scans::

CEO_Galagar says:
<Computer> Confirmed ::increases speed::

CEO_Galagar says:
::enters TR 1::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Enter TR 1::

OPS_Corillo says:
*CEO*: Transport to the Allance.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CEO: Hello CEO.

Natura_Alpha says:
@~~~Delta: begin here.. I shall return and prepare the next... They were not bridged here... but it is useful.. ~~~

CEO_Galagar says:
*OPS*: That we will...

Natura_Delta says:
@::nods and heads off into the Alliance decks::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: finds himself looking around in his RR ::

AFCO_Lane says:
ACO: We need to talk and soon. ::smiles::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters the TR::

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Ready for transport.

CEO_Galagar says:
CTO: Hi there, CTO.... Guess we'll need weapons.....

ACO_Darius says:
::looks at her and nods::

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: looks doubtful at her captain, but remains quiet, and follow the party to wherever they're being escorted. ::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CEO: Yup got mine already picked it up on the way here

Natura_Alpha says:
@::returns to the ship and flies off back to the swarm::

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: Keep me informed of the alien vessels and transport the Away Team.

ACTO_Kelson says:
::is following the crowd to where ever they are going::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets up from his couch and stabilizes ::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Stands on the Transporter pad::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Grabs a phaser Rifle.. and a spare engineering kit.... walks on the pad:: CMO: come on doc

AFCO_Lane says:
::follows along::

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Aye sir. ::transports the AT to the Allance::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: walks out of his RR and onto the bridge ::

OPS_Corillo says:
::continues to scan the ships that are not blocked by the distortion field::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Hears the ring of the Transporters as he appears on the Allance::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Makes sure the Rifle is set to stun::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: notices that the XO is sitting at his normal spot ::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@::Looks around::

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Num. 1, what is our status?

CIV_Jerah says:
::enters the lab... something doesn't seem right::

Natura_Delta says:
@::flash beams, using a subspace rift, onto the Allance deck 11 and extends an electromagnetic pulse set at the same frequencies as the humanoid brain, stunning and knocking any of the remaining crew out cold 10 meters from flash entrance point::

MO_Landt says:
::wakes up again::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@XO: Transport successful, sir.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Pulls out his medical tricorder and holds a med kit he picked up before going to the TR::

XO_Tucker says:
CO: Sir, I have just beamed an Away Team over to the Allance.

CEO_Galagar says:
@CMO/CTO: well we better spread out, I'll take decks 9-11... CTO 5-8..... CMO 1-4... agreed?

MO_Landt says:
::scans herself with a tricorder...::

OPS_Corillo says:
::monitors the AT comm and statistics::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@CEO: No, we should stay together.

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: What's up with the Alliance crew?

CO_Rikerson says:
:: takes his seat ::

XO_Tucker says:
CO: And I believe Captain Darius is anxious to meet with you.

ACO_Darius says:
::looks back at his fiancée::

Natura_Delta says:
@::stands over a few fallen crewmembers and pokes at its arm... An implant beeps and the crew vanishes in a sub-space rift… Moves on::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@CTO: he is right, we should split up it would be faster we should stay in communications if we do...

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@CEO: Lets start on the bridge.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@CMO: Okay, but keep a comm open and a transporter lock on.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: AT successfully transported to the Allance.

MO_Landt says:
::gives herself a hypo to take down the swelling in her brain::

CEO_Galagar says:
:: Puts on his EVA suit before transporting::

MO_Landt says:
::prays that the blackouts will stop::

Natura_Delta says:
@::flash beams to deck 5 and stands before several unsuspecting and stunned crew... Looks around::

CIV_Jerah says:
::works on some lab reports::

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Where is Captain Darius?

CEO_Galagar says:
@Com: OPS: we will need three EVA suits pronto..... Please beam to our position....

ACO_Darius says:
::looks around the Conference room::

XO_Tucker says:
CO: Sir, you will be meeting with Captain Darius.... correct?

AFCO_Lane says:
::stops and watches everyone just waiting::

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: TL doors open and the Allance groups arrive at the Conference Room... in a pack... ::

OPS_Corillo says:
Com: CEO: Affirmative. ::emergency beams the suits::

ACTO_Kelson says:
::enters the Conference Room, hoping that this will be explained::

CEO_Galagar says:
@::takes his suit... and puts it on::

MO_Landt says:
::heals the skull fracture that was missed earlier::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@Com: XO: Sir proceeding to deck 5 I suggest we keep a transporter lock on all AT members sir. ::Puts on EVA suite::

Natura_Delta says:
@::sniffs the air and growls:: ~~~Mother ship: new ones.. they invade.. we must prepare~~~ ::leaves the fallen crew and hunts around::

CO_Rikerson says:
XO:  Yes.  We were planning that.

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: close at her captain's heels ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Puts on EVA Suite::

XO_Tucker says:
Com: CTO: Very good, and always Wolfgar.  ::Smiling::

ACO_Darius says:
ACSO: The MiKrone will be here soon...

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@CEO/CMO: Be careful sirs.

CEO_Galagar says:
@::looks at the other two... and opens the hatch above... starts to crawl up::

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: You have the bridge, Num. 1.  I'll call you if I need you.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@;:Heads to Deck 4::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets up and heads for the Conference Room ::

Natura_Delta says:
@::sniffs again and heads for a noise:: ~~~::scans for life::~~~

CEO_Galagar says:
@::enters Deck 9.... ME... starts looking around::

XO_Tucker says:
CO: Aye sir. I will keep you informed.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::looks around deck 4 as he slowly walks down the corridor...::

Natura_Delta says:
@::spots the CTO in an EVA suite and back out of sight::

CEO_Galagar says:
@~~~~Hello..... anybody here....if you can hear me.....yell out....~~~~

MO_Landt says:
::gets a nurse to help her with her wound::

CNS_Tran says:
::keeps an eye on the AT and has the computer run  scans on the Allance::

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: nods ::  ACO: So it seem, sir...   :: frowns, ever on guard since the CTO Kelson she knows has died.. she has taken over that position ::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: enters the Conference Room and sees that Captain Darius and his crew have arrived ::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@::Enters Deck 5 and starts looking around:: COMM: XO: Sir have entered deck 5 and proceeding, sir.

Natura_Delta says:
@~~~CEO: we know.. ~~~

AFCO_Lane says:
::moves closer to Darius::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Yawns as he walks::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@::Runs a scan with a Tricorder::

CO_Rikerson says:
ACO: Captain Darius, it's nice to see you.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Scan the Area as he walks by::

OPS_Corillo says:
::receives the tricorder telemetry from the AT and logs it::

CEO_Galagar says:
@~~~Natura: revel yourself..... we are here for peaceful reasons....~~~~

Natura_Delta says:
@::rush up behind the CTO and jumps… Just as the flash transport occurs... Hitting the EVA suite with electromagnetic radiation::

ACO_Darius says:
CO: Captain.... we are all in big danger.

MO_Landt says:
::gets back to work, hoping the blackouts won't return::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: goes to take his seat, but has to change because someone took it, by mistake ::

ACTO_Kelson says:
::listens intently::

ACO_Darius says:
::is standing::

CO_Rikerson says:
ACO:  Big Danger?  What kind of danger?

CEO_Galagar says:
@Com: XO: we've got other life here.... they are talking to me telepathically.....

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: glances over at AFCO, but keeps her post next to the ACO ::

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: looks up at the CO as he talks with ACO ::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@::Hits the floor and rolls over and brings up his weapon::

Natura_Delta says:
@:: appears on deck 4 and lands… Sniffing around::

XO_Tucker says:
Com: CEO: Be careful.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: looks at the Captain with a puzzled look ::

ACO_Darius says:
CO: There is an evil here..... They destroy everything.

ACTO_Kelson says:
::has a sudden feeling of personal dread::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@Com: XO: Just been attack by something sir.

AFCO_Lane says:
::glances over at the ACTO::

ACO_Darius says:
CO: Wherever you came from... you better go back.

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: wonders what the ACO is talking about ::

CNS_Tran says:
::narrows the scanning beam and gets a flicker of life on the Allance that's not the AT::

CEO_Galagar says:
@~~~~Being: Define yourself.... are you here to help or hurt? ~~~~

Natura_Delta says:
@:: paces on 4 legs toward the CMO:: ~~~CMO: yes.. you are .. ~~~

MO_Landt says:
::continues fixing up the sickbay, oblivious to what is going on, on the other ship::

CO_Rikerson says:
ACO:  That's what I want to talk to you about, Captain.  We need your help to get out of . . . . this dimension.

CNS_Tran says:
XO: Commander, I think we can confirm what the away team's been telling us.  There's something on the Allance besides them. I just got a flicker on the sensors.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@::Shakes head from the blow received and looks around for his assailant::

XO_Tucker says:
Com: CTO: Report?  What is going on?

ACO_Darius says:
CO: Help? How can we help you?

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Turns around::

AFCO_Lane says:
::listens intently::

CEO_Galagar says:
@::Finds a power console.... tries to reactivate the generators::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: tries to think of how the Allance can help the Geneva ::

XO_Tucker says:
CNS: What kind of flicker?

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Un-holsters Phaser::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@Com: XO: Not sure got hit from behind was unable to catch sight of the assailant, sir.

Natura_Delta says:
@::drools and approaches the CMO:: ~~~CMO: you will join us.. Come~~~

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: You still have a lock on the AT?

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Steps Back Slowly:: Creature: Who are you....?

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Affirmative.

OPS_Corillo says:
::enhances his AT lock-on::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@*CEO/CMO*: Be careful; we have hostiles onboard with us.

CNS_Tran says:
XO: Most likely another sign of life.  I don't know what else it could be.  ::tries to get the sensors to read it again::

Natura_Delta says:
@::a subspace field begins to ripple around the beast::  ~~~CMO: I am... we are... the one~~~

CMO_Immolisius says:
@*CTO*: I have a big problem sir!

CO_Rikerson says:
ACO:  I'm not quite sure.  The torn fabric in the space-time continuum has closed, from my point of view.  We have to help each other to get everything back to normal.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@*CMO*: Coming where are you now?

ACO_Darius says:
CO: Well we need to open that tear so you can go back.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Cocks his head:: Creature: I do not believe so...

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@::Head back to the Jeffries tube with extreme caution::

CEO_Galagar says:
@*CTO/CMO*: yes... they seems to be hostile as well....

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Steps move faster...::

CO_Rikerson says:
ACO/A-crew:  Any ideas on getting that tear back open?

Natura_Delta says:
@::steps closer:: ~~~CMO: they will join.. Soon enough~~~  ::stand up fully and pokes at arm again... a sub-space rift forms around the CMO::

CNS_Tran says:
XO: Whatever; there must have been something that's keeping our sensors from reading it.

MO_Landt says:
::reads over medical reports::

ACSO_L`Bema says:
CO: Perhaps with a phaser beam... to um... cut... like a knife?

ACO_Darius says:
CO: Whatever it is we must do it soon.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Sir!! I am losing my lock on the Dr.!

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Stops:: Creature: What are you doing......

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@Com: XO: I suggest immediate beam out sir.

Natura_Delta says:
@::Both head up as they bother vanish in the subspace rift.. ::

ACSO_L`Bema says:
CO: Although... precise calculations is needed... otherwise... both our dimension will collapse.. and we'll both cease to exist.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Sir. I've lost the CMO!

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: Beam them out, now!

CO_Rikerson says:
ACSO:  You think that will work.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Aye sir.

CEO_Galagar says:
@::Hears a beeping sound as the CMO goes off sensors:: *CTO*: I have lost the CMO....

OPS_Corillo says:
::beams the AT back to the Geneva::

Natura_Alpha says:
@:: greats Delta and his guest:: ~~~Delta: return.. ~~~

OPS_Corillo says:
::increases energy on the transporters to enhance the signal::

CEO_Galagar says:
::finds himself back on the Geneva::

Amora says:
#::sees the Natura on sensors::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
@*CEO*: We have to find him?

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Does not know where he is::

ACSO_L`Bema says:
CO: I think that it might work....  Perhaps, if your people will help with the calculation, sir.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: thinks about the ACSO's plan ::

Amora says:
#::closes range on the Natura, Geneva and Allance::

Natura_Alpha says:
@::the mother ship is an elaborate maze, with low gravity, the biological prey is drug through the halls, into a vast open room, with several tunnels and spherical shaped vats lining the walls, each filled with a dark red liquid::

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: looks over at ACO :: ACO: And with your permission too, of course, captain.

ACO_Darius says:
::nods in agreement::

CEO_Galagar says:
*XO*: What happened... you have to let us transport back... we've lost the CMO

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: The AT is back aboard sir, except the CMO

CO_Rikerson says:
ACO:  Anything is worth a try.

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: Find the CMO and get him out.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*XO*: Have lost the CMO will try and establish a telepathic link to him will be in sick bay, sir.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Trying sir.

Amora says:
#::maneuvers around behind the Geneva and opens the comm::  Com: Geneva: This is the Amora. Why are you in this space?

Natura_Alpha says:
@~~~CMO: you are home.. ~~~ ::grabs him by the suite neck and tears it off him::

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: chews her lips and wait patiently for the CO to make his decision. ::

OPS_Corillo says:
::continues to search for the CMO with the sensors::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Leaves TR 1 and heads for sick bay::

CSO_Shras says:
:: discreetly enters the lounge and stand in the back, looking at what is going on and listening to what is being said ::

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Sir, I have the alien ship on communications.

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Shall I put it on speakers?

OPS_Corillo says:
::continues to search for the CMO::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Takes the suit off.....and heads for SB::

Natura_Delta says:
@::senses their enemy approach::    ~~~Alpha:  Our enemy approachessss~~~

Amora says:
#::waits for a response::

Natura_Alpha says:
@::drops the suit to the floor as shredded:: ~~~CMO: now.. you join us.. ~~~

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Enter sickbay::

XO_Tucker says:
Com: Amora: That I wish I knew.

CO_Rikerson says:
ACO:  Let's put this plan into action!!!

MO_Landt says:
CTO:  Hello sir, what's going on?

Natura_Alpha says:
@~~~Delta: destroy!~~~

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Studders:: Creature Jo.. Joi... Join?...

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: smiles with relieved... ::

ACO_Darius says:
::nods::

XO_Tucker says:
*CO*: Sir, the away team has been attacked and the CMO captured, there is another group of ships on sensors.....

CEO_Galagar says:
::also enters SB.... ::  MO: I need you to get me a hypo of anti-oxalene

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Picks out a bio-bed and lays down and prepare to try and establish a telepathic link to the CMO::

Natura_Delta says:
@~~~Alpha:  Affirmative~~~

Amora says:
#Com: Geneva: This is the Amora, leave this space at once!

MO_Landt says:
CEO:  Aye sir  ::hurries to get the hypo::

Natura_Delta says:
@::fires weapons at the Amora ship::

CO_Rikerson says:
*XO*:  How many ships?

ACO_Darius says:
CO: It has begun....

OPS_Corillo says:
CSO: Mr. Shras: I need help trying to locate the CMO. I have lost him on sensors.

Amora says:
#Com: Geneva: You are in great danger.

ACSO_L`Bema says:
CO: Is there someone on your ship capable of assisting with the task?

XO_Tucker says:
COM: Amora: I wish that we could, any assistance you can offer would be appreciated.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
MO: The CMO was taken going to try and establish a Telepathic link to him. ::Lays down on the bed::

CSO_Shras says:
*OPS*: Coming....

MO_Landt says:
::hands the hypo to the CEO::  CEO:  Here you are sir.

Natura_Alpha says:
@::drags the CMO into main room::

CSO_Shras says:
:: exits the conference room and enters the bridge, walking to the science station ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@Creature: What do you want?...

CEO_Galagar says:
MO: Now if my heartbeat goes below 3 bpm.... then revive me with diroxide... ok?

CSO_Shras says:
OPS: What were his last known coordinates?

Natura_Alpha says:
@::drops the salvaged prey (aka: the CMO) into an open topped and empty vat and seals the lid tight, the glass like structure is unbreakable, holding the scratches from previous prey's attempt to escape, it lets the prey see the entire room, a click and hiss is heard as the vat begins to fill with the dark red liquid, it smells like cherry disinfectant::

Amora says:
#Com: Geneva: Our enemies are upon you. Leave now!

CNS_Tran says:
XO: I'm reading weapons fire targeted at the Alien ship...

MO_Landt says:
::moves the nurses out of sickbay so the CTO/CEO can concentrate quietly::

Natura_Delta says:
@::fires weapons at the Amora ship again::

MO_Landt says:
CEO:  acknowledged...

OPS_Corillo says:
CSO: He was aboard the Allance and then I lost the transporter lock.

MO_Landt says:
::prepares another hypo for the CTO::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets up and goes to the Bridge ::  ACO :  Excuse me, Captain.

OPS_Corillo says:
CSO: He just.... vanished!

Natura_Alpha says:
@~~~CMO: we want... we take... you shall join us... as us~~~

Amora says:
#::shields hold and fire is returned::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
~~~CMO: Can you hear me? If so where are you?~~~

CEO_Galagar says:
MO: good.... ok.... ::gets on a biobed... crosses his legs..... and puts the hypo to his neck...::

MO_Landt says:
::watches them as they go into a deep trance::

XO_Tucker says:
OPS: Shields up. Red Alert.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Yells:: Creature: Let me out!!!!!!

CSO_Shras says:
OPS: Do not panic, if he is still alive we can find him....

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Aye sir.

ACO_Darius says:
::looks at ACSO:: And what are we supposed to do... stand here??

OPS_Corillo says:
::raises shields and activates red alert::

CSO_Shras says:
OPS: and if he is not alive, we’ll have to find another CMO....

Amora says:
#::targets the Natura's weapons systems and fires::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE SMALL NATURA SCOUTING SHIP IS REPELLED BY THE AMORA SHIP..... IT IS ABLE TO REMAIN IN THE AREA, AWAITING REINFORCEMENTS, WHICH ARE ON THE WAY

MO_Landt says:
::monitors the life signs of the CEO/CTO::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: feels a slight jerk ::

OPS_Corillo says:
CSO: Thanks.

CEO_Galagar says:
~~~Natura: you have taken my crewman..... we consider this hostile… release him now~~~

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: looks over at ACO :: ACO: I say we follow him...  :: half smile ::

CSO_Shras says:
:: begins alternate scanning methods to locate the CMO ::

XO_Tucker says:
*CTO*: Report to the bridge!

CO_Rikerson says:
XO:  Report, Frank.

Natura_Delta says:
@~~~Omega:  Fire all your weaponsssss now at our great enemy~~~

Natura_Alpha says:
@::stands/floats next to the vat as the red liquid fills it... the air quickly leaving:: 

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Sir, shields up and we are at red alert status.

MO_Landt says:
::hopes they get the CMO back alive::

ACO_Darius says:
::goes to follow where the CO went::

Amora says:
#Com: Geneva: Back away from the Natura immediately!

CNS_Tran says:
XO: I suggest we back off a little, even with shields we could be damaged in the crossfire.

XO_Tucker says:
CO: It seems we have a small war on our hands sir.

Amora says:
#Com: Geneva: They will destroy you all.

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: arrives at the bridge where the CO went ::

MO_Landt says:
*XO*: The CTO/CEO are both in deep trances trying to find the doctor, sir

Natura_Alpha says:
@~~~CMO: you will be preserved.. the mother bath is rich in your breath.. ~~~~

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to try to make contact with the CMO::

Natura_Delta says:
@<Omega> ~~~Delta:  At once ~~~ ::has the whole fleet fire all weapons at the Amora ship::

CEO_Galagar says:
::heart rate drops to one every 10 seconds:: ~~~~Natura: You will release them now~~~~

CMO_Immolisius says:
~~~~CTO: is that you?!~~~~

CO_Rikerson says:
Com: Amora:  We mean no harm to you.  We are trying to get back to our own dimension.

ACO_Darius says:
::looks at the view screen::

Natura_Delta says:
@::grins with delight::

Amora says:
#::Heads for the Natura ship firing all weapons::

XO_Tucker says:
CNS: Please take the conn and back us off.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
~~~CMO: Yes where are you can you tell? It is good to know that you are still alive.~~~

CO_Rikerson says:
:: half smiles::

Natura_Alpha says:
@:: growls and screams:: ~~~CTO: silence! You will feed our young!~~~

CNS_Tran says:
XO: Aye sir... ::heads over to the flight control console::

Amora says:
#Com: Geneva: CO: We are here to smash our enemy.

CMO_Immolisius says:
~~~~CTO: I would tell you if I knew....~~~~~

CEO_Galagar says:
::Heart slows to 4 bpm:: ~~~~Natura: I will destroy you if necessary.... release him now~~~~

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Groans from the shout he received from the alien mind::

Natura_Delta says:
@~~~Alpha:  The Amora issss ssstill ssstubborn assss ever~~~

CO_Rikerson says:
Com: Amora:  We are not your enemy

Amora says:
#::prepares a boarding party::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Begins pounding on the glass, it thuds and thuds::

Natura_Alpha says:
@~~~CEO: you will join!~~~ ::creates a feed back on the CEO... The joined minds of the hive attack him::

CNS_Tran says:
::sits down and looks at the console, looks blankly at the buttons then cringes and backs the Geneva off::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
~~~CMO: Who is there that can hear our conversation, they have a penetrating mind.~~~

Amora says:
#Com: Geneva: CO: The Natura are the enemy.

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: moves over to one of the science stations and begins her analysis in reopening the "tear" ::

ACO_Darius says:
::stands there watching::

CEO_Galagar says:
~~~~::brings a wall of flame around his body.... lashes out at the hive minds... showing them he's no small animal to be taken:: Natura: Feel my wrath~~~~

OPS_Corillo says:
CSO: Mr. Shras? Did you find him?

Amora says:
#::transports to the Allance with her security team::

XO_Tucker says:
::Walks over to SCI station:: CSO: See this energy signature on the Allance, care to guess what it is?

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Who are the Natura?

CSO_Shras says:
OPS: He might be in one of the vessels fighting around us.... I am trying to narrow the search to one ship....

Amora says:
#All: Let's rid ourselves of these creatures once and for all. Spread out.

CEO_Galagar says:
::heart rate drops to 2 BPM::

OPS_Corillo says:
CSO: Excellent.

CSO_Shras says:
XO: Yes sir.... any particular reason why you are interested in it?

Natura_Alpha says:
@::watches as the last of the air hisses out of the vat the CMO is in::

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Sir, I have detected a transport beam aboard the Allance.

MO_Landt says:
::prepares 10ccs of cordrazine to wake the two up if any signs of trouble occur::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::The liquid substance fills his lungs and he chokes slowly....::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Tries to erect a private means of comm with the CMO::

Amora says:
@::moves slowly through the ship searching for the dirty beasts::

Natura_Alpha says:
@::fires at the Geneva from the mother ship... located in the center of a dispersed swarm::

CSO_Shras says:
OPS: He would appear to be on the Natura mother ship... sending you the coordinates, but you won't be able to beam him directly out...

CTO_Asmodeius says:
~~~CMO: Doc you still there can you tell me what your surroundings look like.~~~

CSO_Shras says:
:: scans the Allance ::

XO_Tucker says:
CSO: It seems to be a very odd power signature to be coming from a starship.... something to do with the Dr. maybe.... or maybe how we got here.

CEO_Galagar says:
~~~~::lashes out at his attackers... but knows there are too many:: ~~~~ ::heart rate drops to 1 BPM::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: senses the XO taking care of something ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
~~~~CTO: I can't see.....~~~~

Amora says:
#::The Amora ship continues to fire on the mother ship::

OPS_Corillo says:
CSO: Great. ::tries to lock on to the CMO using an enhanced confinement beam::

Natura_Alpha says:
@::the hive mind gathers and stands before the defenses of the CEO.. Waiting and watching.. to kill him::

MO_Landt says:
::gives the hypo to the CEO::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
~~~CMO: Try and extend your mind and see what it tells you about your surroundings.~~~

CSO_Shras says:
OPS: You can beam a team in some peripheral areas but not directly into what looks like the brig....

MO_Landt says:
::and wakes him up::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Erects a plan::

OPS_Corillo says:
CSO: Affirmative.

CEO_Galagar says:
~~~~::Lashes out again.... and.... then it goes black::~~~~  MO: I need to go back.. ::Groggily::

CMO_Immolisius says:
~~~~CTO: My surroundings are unusual maze like confusing~~~~

Amora says:
#::moves to where the CMO is being held::

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Mr. Shras has located the CMO. Recommend a rescue party beam aboard the Natura Mother ship.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: starts thinking about the plan to get the Geneva to their dimension::

Natura_Alpha says:
@::begins to sterilize the CMO (aka: kill him) by pumping an electrical current thru the liquid.. low at first.. He can hear and feel a buzz::

MO_Landt says:
CEO:  gives him a sedative to get him back::

MO_Landt says:
CEO:  this is not a good idea...

CTO_Asmodeius says:
~~~CMO: Good extend further if you can until you find something the feels familiar and then that might tell you where you are at.~~~

Amora says:
#::Enters the room and fires at Alpha::

CEO_Galagar says:
MO: Good ideas are not always the best.... we must....help him.....::Falls back into the trance::

CSO_Shras says:
:: finds something odd about the Alliance.....::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Hits the glass extremely hard using a build up of strength causing it to stretch::

MO_Landt says:
::continues watching vitals::

Natura_Alpha says:
@::duck and hisses at the Amora:: ~~~Amora: betray!~~~

Amora says:
#::ducks down behind a large tank::

CEO_Galagar says:
::BPM at 40:: ~~~~Natura: you must cease your attack..... we will destroy you.... if not by body then mind~~~~

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Mr. Shras has located the CMO. Recommend a rescue party beam aboard the Natura Mother ship.

CSO_Shras says:
Computer: Give me the specs of the USS Allance and compare to the actual scans.....

XO_Tucker says:
CSO: What do you think?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Feels the CMO fading:: ~~~ Doc hang in there we are trying to locate you.~~~

Natura_Alpha says:
@::increases the power to the vat the CMO is in… Making him tingle all over::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Hits the glass again and again as his adrenalin begins pumping::

Natura_Alpha says:
@::calls the hive to attack the Amora::

Amora says:
#::moves along the floor on her hands and knees as the rest of her team close in on Alpha::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Goes deeper into his trance and stretches his own mind out to find the location of the CMO::

CSO_Shras says:
Computer: restrain to power source or technical devices, I don't want you to tell me that the crews personal effects are not in the specs....

CEO_Galagar says:
~~~~::Attacks the hive head on... trying to attack as many as possible::~~~~

Amora says:
#::rises up and fires again::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: does some simulations at his chair of ideas he has ::

Natura_Alpha says:
@:growls and hiss:: ~~~Hive: abandon ... abandon!~~~ :activates a massive sub-space field::

XO_Tucker says:
*ACO*: Captain, would you mind stepping out to the bridge for a moment.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Using the link from the CMO as a focal point::

ACO_Darius says:
XO: I am here...

OPS_Corillo says:
XO: Sir, I am detecting a massive subspace field.

Amora says:
#::jams the subspace field::

Natura_Alpha says:
@:: the mother ship buckles as the Natura leave.. ::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: hears OPS ::

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: glances over at the CSO who's working at two stations down ::

CO_Rikerson says:
OPS:  What kind of subspace field?

XO_Tucker says:
::Realizes it:: ACO: Sorry, could you look at this energy signature, and tell me what it is on your ship?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
~~~CMO: Hang in there; listen to my voice; you’ve got to hang in there.~~~

Amora says:
#Com: Amora: Keep jamming!

Natura_Alpha says:
@:: is trapped… as the hive escapes::  ~~~Amora: then you shall join!~~~

CEO_Galagar says:
~~~~::Release all the chaos he can.....::~~~~::Blood comes out of his mouth...as his mind is almost torn as they leave::

ACO_Darius says:
::looks at the signature:: I don't know....

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: It appears to be a type of transporter of some kind.

CSO_Shras says:
<Computer>CSO: Possible mismatch located.....

MO_Landt says:
::the CEO's vitals go haywire::

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: downloads her calculations and walks over to the CSO, and stands over him... watching  him work ::

MO_Landt says:
::revives the CEO::

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: Sir, what about a rescue team for the CMO?

CSO_Shras says:
XO: I think I might have what you looked for, I'll do more precise scans....

Amora says:
#Alpha: Oh no you don't. ::opens fire and moves in::

CO_Rikerson says:
OPS: Can you transport him out?

Natura_Alpha says:
@::jumps at the Amora... Knocking the weapon away… Getting hit in the process... But going mad with rage::

XO_Tucker says:
ACO: You have no idea..... Think we could send a joint Away Team over to check it out?

CSO_Shras says:
:: notices someone is looking him ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Eyes open..... feels veins around his face and arms exploding....::

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: No sir. I cannot get a transporter fix on him.

CSO_Shras says:
ACSO: Can I do something for you?

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: keeps staring at the screen :: CSO: What exactly are you doing?   :: frowns ::

Amora says:
#::tackles Alpha and pokes at the eyes::

ACO_Darius says:
XO: Yes...I will go.

CO_Rikerson says:
OPS:  How close can you get the AT to his location?

Natura_Alpha says:
@::is the last of 50 hive members left behind.. Bites the Amora's arm::

OPS_Corillo says:
CO: outside the compartment that he is being held in.

ACSO_L`Bema says:
CSO: Yes, tell me...   What is the possibility of getting out of this mess?

CSO_Shras says:
ACSO: Actually trying to get back our CMO and scanning the Allance for the strange object I just detected....

CEO_Galagar says:
::places his hand across his face.... allowing the veins to re-heal.... sits up:: MO: thank you

Amora says:
#::Pulls a knife from the pouch on her back and stabs Alpha::

MO_Landt says:
CEO:  How do you feel?  ::runs a tricorder over him::

XO_Tucker says:
ACO: Good, I think we may have found out why we are here.

CSO_Shras says:
ACSO: As for the probabilities about getting out of this, I really don't know, I am not a Vulcan, I am an Andorian.....

Natura_Alpha says:
@::shrieks and tosses the Amora off:: 

CO_Rikerson says:
:: starts thinking about who will go ::

CEO_Galagar says:
MO: I'm fine.... give me a moment.... and I'll be right as rain....

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Finally finds a familiar location and from that his location. Then proceeds to leave his trance::

ACSO_L`Bema says:
:: ears pricks up at the mention of the Allance :: CSO: Strange object?  On the Allance?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*XO*: Found the CMO sir sending you his coordinates sir.

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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